so-called anaplasia, that is to say, the immature cells from which it originates either divide too rapidly to differentiate to any degree or fail to differentiate altogether. Thus the general microscopic appearance of the tumour is one of uniform cells disposed in sheets or bands, in which mitotic figures may be numerous. A fine argyrophile fibrillary stroma is always present separating large and small groups of cells (Fig. 19) ; a true intercellular arrangement is rarely seen.
These fine reticulum fibrils merge with the thick collagenous bands which are responsible for the lobulated appearance, often evident macroscopically (Figs. 3 and 4) . In dogs, when these tumours are observed at a very early stage of development, their genetic relationship to the seminiferous tubules may be apparent (Fig. 7) . The rate of growth may be slow or rapid and necrosis (Fig. 23) and haemorrhage (Fig. 4) are common.
One of the salient features of this tumour is the presence of small lymphocytes embedded as small or large groups among the epithelial cells (Figs. 14 and 20) . It resembles in this respect the so-called lymphoepitheliomas and the pinealomas. This lymphocytic arrangement in the seminomas may be stroma reaction, but appears * Submitted for publication, 28.9.37. to be part of the tumour formation and differs in appearance from that which is often associated with the invasion ofsupporting tissues by epithelial growths. In some cases, however, lymphocytes are sparse (Fig. 8) . (Fig. 29) .
These views seem to us sufficient to explain the seminoma and to reconcile the view that teratomas and seminomas are different tumours with the view that the seminoma is a onesided teratoma. In conclusion, it may be frankly stated that the tumour with some adenoid architecture (Fig. 11) (Fig. 3 ). Cut surface (Fig. 4) 
